
Prep School Clubs and Activities
Spring 2019



Monday
Key Stage 2 Maths Club
Who for?   Years 3 - 6
When?  10:15 - 10:35am
Who with?  Mrs Conniff  

A chance for pupils to improve and consolidate their times 
tables, work on Mathletics and practice a range of skills.

Prep School Choir
Who for?   Years 2 - 6
When?  12:45 - 1:10pm
Who with?  Mr Smith  

Open to all Year 3 and above and for Year 2s from the summer term. No audition 
and no prior experience needed, if you like singing, come along! 

Art Club
Who for?   Years 3 - 6
When?  12:40 - 1:10pm
Who with?  Mrs Adair  

Art Club is open to all pupils from Year 3 to Year 6. The pupils have the 
opportunity to do some activities involving painting (watercolours, acrylics, mixed 
media, collage), drawing and some 3D work.

Rugby Tots
Who for?   Foundation - Year 2
When?  4:00 - 5:00pm
Who with?  Mr Steele, Rugby Tots coach 

Fun play sessions for girls and boys with engaging and energetic coaches 
supporting them every step of the way whilst teaching how to catch, pass, kick, run 
with the ball and play as part of a team. 

Sessions cost £50 per term, with cheques payable in advance to “The Kingsley 
School”. Numbers are restricted to a maximum of 15 pupils per class, but sessions 
will only run if there are a viable number of children wishing to participate, so 
please book your place. 



In2Cultures 
Bhangra Dance Club
Who for?   Years 3 - 6
When?  4:00 - 5:00pm
Who with?  In2Cultures 

Bhangra is the exciting and energetic harvest celebration folk dance from the state 
of Punjab in India.  Our workshops teach traditional Bhangra using live drumming 
on the Dhol and are suitable for all ages and abilities. It is a great way to keep fit 
and help develop coordination.  It is very energising and aerobic and is a fun way 
to introduce participants to Indian culture. 

Sessions cost £25 for a half term run of 5 weeks, with cheques payable in advance 
to “The Kingsley School”. Numbers are not currently restricted, but sessions will 
only run if there are a minimum of 15 children wishing to participate, so please 
book your place.

Tuesday
Fitness Club
Who for?   Years 3 - 6
When?  8:00 - 8:30am
Who with?  Miss Windsor  

Miss Windsor welcomes all early birds to this session – meet at the Prep side 
door to cross over to the fitness suite, where pupils can choose to specialise 
on different fitness equipment and complete a range of challenges and gym 
programmes.

Chinese Club
Who for?   Existing members from Years 3 - 6
When?  8:35 - 9:05am
Who with?  Ms Harper  

A chance for current pupils to practise and extend their 
knowledge of Chinese in an interactive way, using songs, 
dialogue and games.



Key Stage 1 Maths Club
Who for?  Years 1 and 2
When?  10:15 - 10:35am
Who with?  Mrs Conniff

A chance for pupils to improve and consolidate their times 
tables, work on Mathletics and practice a range of skills.

Beginner Recorders
Who for?   Years 3 - 4
When?  12:30 - 12:50pm
Who with?  Mrs Murphy

This is for children who have been learning recorder with Mrs 
Murphy in this group previously. 

Prep Recorder Ensemble
Who for?   Years 5 - 6 (invitation only)
When?  12:50 - 1:10pm
Who with? Mrs Murphy  

This for children who are more experienced recorder players and is by invitation only. 

Creative Writing Club
Who for?   Years 3 - 6
When?  12:45 - 1:15pm
Who with? Mrs Holmes  

We’re looking to discover the next big thing! Join us to have fun with writing, looking at 
many different creative approaches. 

Squad Practice for Games (previously Winter or Summer Games)
Who for?   Years 3 - 6
When?  4:00 - 5:00pm 
Who with? Mrs Close  

All pupils in Years 3-6 are most welcome to attend but 
this crucial training session will be compulsory for those 
selected to represent the school in fixtures on the 
following day. 

Please note the change in evening for the summer term.



Wednesday
Reception Maths Club
Who for?   Reception
When?  12:30 - 1:00pm
Who with?  Mrs Conniff

A chance for pupils to use the iPads to practice key skills 
and time telling in a quiet and calm space.

Kidding Around Yoga
Who for?   Reception - Year 2, maximum of 12 pupils
When?  12:30 - 1:00pm
Who with?  Miss Slater

Kidding Around Yoga specialises in sharing yoga and meditation 
with children aged 5-11. We use our own music produced by 
the company’s founder, Ms. Haris Lender, games, as well as other 
tools and activities to help children focus their minds and stretch 
their bodies, all while having loads of fun. Yoga and meditation has 
been considered for a long time as a wonderful means of stress management. KAY uses 
a system based on the classical study of yoga and transforms it into an experience for 
children to both introduce them to yoga as well as inspire them to develop a practice 
and give them mindful tools to take into adulthood.  For further information about the 
benefits of yoga for children please see the attached document entitled The Benefits of 
Child Meditation. In addition, please watch this video to get an idea of what the classes 
entail: http://vimeo.com/89361456. 

Please note that whilst there is no charge for the club, the commencement of classes 
will be dependent on an uptake of five or more children per group and there will be a 
limit of twelve spaces per group. Places will be given on a first come first serve basis, so 
an early indication of your interest would be welcome.

Thursday
Colouring Club
Who for?   Years 3 - 6
When?  12:40 - 1:10pm
Who with?  Mrs Divers 

Pupils are given a range of different colouring pages for them to enjoy whilst 
listening to their choices of music, which can be very entertaining! 



Spanish Club
Who for?   Reception - Year 2
When?  3:30 - 4:00pm
Who with?  Señora López 

The Spanish club is run by Señora López (a 
native Spanish qualified teacher). It offers a programme of fun learning activities which will be 
engaging and stimulating, including songs, games, artwork and storytelling. 

Sessions cost £38 per term, with cheques payable in advance to “The Kingsley School”. 
Spanish classes will be restricted to a maximum of 12 pupils per class. The sessions will 
only run if there are a viable number of children wishing to participate, so please book 
your place. The younger they start and the more they practice, the better!

Spanish Club
Who for?   Years 3 - 6
When?  4:00 - 4:30pm
Who with?  Señora López 

Give them a head start and encourage your children 
to learn Spanish in a fun way. They will also receive an 
insight into Spanish culture. Learning a second language 
in primary will give them a good grounding for further 
languages studied at secondary and beyond.

Sessions cost £38 per term, with cheques payable in advance to “The Kingsley School”. 
Spanish classes will be restricted to a maximum of 12 pupils per class. The sessions will 
only run if there are a viable number of children wishing to participate, so please book 
your place. The younger they start and the more they practice, the better!

VP Tennis
Commencing Thursday 10th January for 10 weeks
No sessions on Thursday 24th January or Thursday 14th March
Who for?   Years 1 - 5
When?  4:00 - 5:00pm
Who with?  Claire Pomfret

An opportunity to participate in tennis skills development with the instruction of a 
qualified coach with a long-standing association with Kingsley. Sessions cost £45 for the 
term, with cheques payable in advance to “VP Tennis”.  

of origami art work and take home a piece they have made each week. 



Friday
‘Golden Bows’ String Group
Who for?   Players who have been learning for a 
minimumn of 2 terms
When?  12:30 - 1:00pm
Who with?  Mrs O’Reilly 

An opportunity to play musical games and fun pieces together, and to perform as a 
group in whole school concerts. It is open to violin, viola, cello and double bass players. 

Lego Club
Who for?  Years 3 - 6
When?  12:30 - 1:00pm
Who with?  Mrs Whiting

Spend some time designing, building and playing with models 
in a relaxed environment. We will explore the First Lego League Junior’s 2018 challenge 
and see where our imaginations take us!

Kidding Around Yoga
Starting on Thursday 7th February
Who for?   Years 3 - 6, maximum of 12 pupils
When?  4:00 - 5:00pm
Who with?  Miss Slater

Kidding Around Yoga specialises in sharing yoga and meditation 
with children aged 5-11. We use our own music produced by 
the company’s founder, Ms. Haris Lender, games, as well as other 
tools and activities to help children focus their minds and stretch their bodies, all while 
having loads of fun. Yoga and meditation has been considered for a long time as a wonderful 
means of stress management. KAY uses a system based on the classical study of yoga and 
transforms it into an experience for children to both introduce them to yoga as well as 
inspire them to develop a practice and give them mindful tools to take into adulthood.  For 
further information about the benefits of yoga for children please see the attached document 
entitled The Benefits of Child Meditation. In addition, please watch this video to get an idea 
of what the classes entail: http://vimeo.com/89361456. 

Please note that whilst there is no charge for the club, the commencement of classes will 
be dependent on an uptake of five or more children per group and there will be a limit of 
twelve spaces per group. Places will be given on a first come first serve basis, so an early 
indication of your interest would be welcome.


